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Stunning Scenery Free!

Welcome to The Tanoa Hotel Group
Tanoa Hotels have eleven very special hotels

throughout Fiji, New Zealand, Vanuatu and Samoa.

www.tanoahotels.com

Each hotel has its own
unique style and distinctive
character but they all share
the same warmth and
friendliness.

Each hotel is close to some
of the best tourist attractions
and are also well connected
to the main business
centres.

Whether you’re on your
own, travelling with
colleagues and friends, or
having time out with the
family you’ll find us ready to
welcome you.
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Fyfe: ACCC approval critically important
Air New Zealand CEO Rob Fyfe addressed Australia’s
National Aviation Press Club in Sydney this week and used the
occasion to emphasise the critical importance of gaining ACCC
approval to form a transtasman alliance with Virgin Blue.
Aviation writer and commentator Peter Clark was at the
luncheon and tells TravelMemo that Fyfe was at pains to point
out to the journalists that denying the pair the alliance they
sought threatened Air New Zealand’s future.
He said that offering world-class innovation, service, product
and personality wasn’t enough, and that it had to be
complemented by a business strategy that “mitigates the
structural disadvantages we face as a result of the accelerating
pace of global consolidation.”
Fyfe said the deal with Virgin Blue was a critical plank of that
strategy and obviously the ACCC’s preliminary findings
represented a threat to that strategy and, in effect, a threat to the
carrier’s future.
He said there was a great risk that while regulators focused on
perceived short term competition concerns, the mega carriers
were rapidly expanding, marginalising national carriers and
forcing them to drastically reduce their networks.

grip on global air routes through mergers, joint ventures, in
cross-subsidisation to force the smaller, more vulnerable carriers
out of the market,” said Fyfe.
He said the mega-carriers are driven purely by business
imperatives that don’t reflect national interests. The end result
will be the disappearance of many marginal routes.
He reportedly said that while the ACCC saw the alliance as
removing price competition between the Air New Zealand and
Virgin Blue, the reality is that this would be achieved by the
ACCC denying the alliance application, leaving the dominating
power of the Qantas-Jetstar bloc completely unchecked.
He pointed out the trans-Tasman route was Air New Zealand’s
bread and butter but changes to the existing arrangements meant
it was competing with one arm tied behind its back.
He said the ACCC appears to hold a view that a better
competitive outcome can be achieved by allowing an
increasingly dominant Qantas and Jetstar Group to marginalise
two smaller airlines with much smaller network footprints in the
region.
“We hold a contrary view that two similarly balanced
competitors will provide a far more sustained competitive
outcome,” said Fyfe.“We risk being marginalised as they increasingly tighten their
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Auckland Tourism about to upsize
In a special Project Auckland feature series
produced by the NZ Herald ahead of the
formation of the amalgamated Super City, Graeme
Hunt writes about Teed – the Auckland council-
controlled Tourism, Events and Economic
Development organisation.
He quotes Tourism Auckland chief executive
Graeme Osborne as saying we can expect the
Super City to end Queens Wharf-style haggling
and interminable debates over where an
international cruise terminal and national
convention centre will be built.
Mr Osborne and his team will soon be absorbed
into the Teed CCO.
He says that although Tourism Auckland will
disappear under the Super City, Brand Auckland
will continue to prosper.
Tourism Auckland has 75 staff and receives $4.4
million a year in council funding.
Under Teed it will start on 01NOV with 105 staff
and $5.6 million in funding and 125 staff by
01JUL next year.
Tourism Auckland would like to see funding rise
to $18 million a year.
Graeme Hunt points out that by strict industry
terms, Auckland Tourism has not done badly but
has had to deal with debilitating municipal
factionalism and has never had the level of
funding it wanted.
Mr Osborne says: “We have frankly been a
regional entity all the time but because we were
funded largely by the Auckland City Council, this
allowed other councils not to fund us. The
boundaries between councils in Auckland have no
relevance to customers. The new Super City gives
us a chance to get it right.”

China drives record month for visitor arrivals
Strong growth in visitor arrivals from China helped make last month New
Zealand’s most successful August on record in terms of international
visitor arrivals.
Latest Statistics New Zealand figures show arrivals for the month were
up 4.3% to 168,081 international visitors; 6,981 more than in AUG09.
Arrivals for the year-ending AUG10 were also up 4.3% to 2.51 million
arrivals.
China led the overall growth trend, with arrivals from this market
increasing 113% to 9,746 visitors.
Tourism New Zealand chief executive Kevin Bowler says growth reflects
China’s return to strength, confirming the market’s recovery from the
impacts of last year’s Swine Flu outbreak and a general return to
confidence.
“It’s positive to see Chinese arrivals returning to the levels we saw in
2007. We are in a good position to drive further growth out of this market
with upcoming campaign activity aimed at keeping visitor arrivals growth
steady through till Christmas.”
Arrivals from Japan and South Korea were also up strongly, reflecting a
general improvement in the Asian markets following last year’s Swine
Flu impacts.
Australia was down slightly (0.4%) but this is off the back of record
arrivals in AUG09, when arrivals were up 11.6%. Australian arrivals to
year end August were up 8.5%.
UK arrivals were down 15.2% in August, reflecting the lingering effects
of the economic downturn and a preference for destinations closer to
home.
“There is also some feedback from market that backpacker travel has
declined in line with a decrease in the number of young Britons taking up
working holiday visas in Australia,” says Mr Bowler.

International Visitor Arrivals AUG10:

Australia 87,956 -0.4%
UK         8,778 -15.2%
USA       11,044 +2.7%
China         9,746 +112.9%

Japan  7,876  +41.0%
Germany  2,596    +0.5%
South Korea 4,708  +12.1%
Canada  2,178    +3.1%
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Vulcan Hotel up for sale
The historic Vulcan Hotel in St Bathans, Central Otago is
about to be sold by international tender, according to a report
in the Otago Daily Times. The hotel was recently listed as a
category 1 historic place by the New Zealand Historic Places
Trust.
The mud-brick hotel, which was built in 1882, has been
owned since 1987 by a consortium of 46 shareholders
concerned the pub might be closed and the licence used
elsewhere.
Vulcan Hotel Ltd director and well-known Central Otago poet
Brian Turner, told the ODT it was time to enhance and
broaden the Vulcan’s appeal. New owners with a “fresh
approach”, along with capital investment, should achieve that.
“We think that it’s an appealing commercial property for
people with imagination and energy and presents a genuine
opportunity not just nationally, but internationally.”
It was a good time to offer the hotel for sale, Mr Turner said.
Tourism activity was increasing, the Otago Central Rail Trail
was becoming more popular and the opening of the nearby
Oteake Conservation Park would lead to more visitors.
Overseas marketing would target expatriate New Zealanders.

Snowfall will not extend season
The unseasonably large spring dump of the past few days has
landed between 40 and 70cm of fresh snow on Southern
Lakes ski areas.  But the Southland Times reports managers
say they will stick with their scheduled closing dates for the
season – 03OCT for Cardrona, Treble Cone and Coronet Peak
and 10OCT for the Remarkables.
Treble Cone’s operations manager says they don’t get the
numbers to warrant it being open. “Summer sports are gearing
up and the spring blossoms are out, people want to get out the
barbecue,” says Rosco Davies.
It was an excellent boost for the school holidays but past
spring dumps showed interest in skiing and boarding waned in
the second week, he said.

Thrifty backs AA campaign
Car rental company Thrifty has announced it is giving away a
great Kiwi weekend road-trip for four in support of AA
Tourism’s Great Kiwi Road Trips campaign. 28 of Thrifty’s
nationwide locations have been named as official ‘Great Kiwi
Road Trip Pit-stops’ for the campaign encouraging Kiwis to
explore their own backyard.
AA Tourism has created 23 unique New Zealand road trips,
each with suggested ‘Pit-stops’, a proposed itinerary and free
travel map; as well as in-car games for the kids. Code words
can be collected at any of Thrifty’s Pit-stops, and other Pit-
stops around New Zealand, and used to enter a competition to
win one of two Mazda2 cars. There are also weekly prize
packs including accommodation vouchers, Thrifty car rentals
and other goodies to get people started on their road trip.
AA Tourism CEO Peter Blackwell says he is pleased
companies such as Thrifty recognise New Zealanders
continue to under-invest in its domestic tourism market.
”Kiwis are too quick to head off-shore so someone has to step
forward and take the lead in supporting our domestic
operators – they are the bedrock of our tourism industry. AA
Tourism is more than happy to organise another domestic
tourism campaign to do just that.
www.greatkiwiroadtrips.co.nzFault line flights

Chris Rudge of Red Cat Biplane Flights in South Canterbury
is hoping that his earthquake fault line flights will help lure
tourists back to the area.
The Timaru Herald reports that Mr Rudge ran a charity
auction on Trade Me last week which attracted 1300 hits and
raised $545 for the charity of the winner’s choice: St John.
The winners were treated to a one-hour open-cockpit flight
that took them over farmland between Rolleston and
Greendale, bearing
visible signs of the big
04SEP quake, with
bends in the road and
lines in the fields visible
from the air.
www.redcat.co.nz

Apply online at 
www.buzzrecruitment.co.nz 

Contact Ben Crossen 
on 09 973 5791

We’ve been BUZZed and have some juicy positions available in 
the sports travel industry. Seasonz Sports Travel are recognised 
as the market leading inbound travel management company 
and are proud to be an Official Travel Agent for RWC 2011. With 
kick off around the corner, we have 2 positions available in their 
funky new Auckland office. If you have the passion for sports and 
hunger to succeed, give us a BUZZ! 

 
TRAVEL ACCOUNT MANAGER

The position of the Account Manager is varied and challenging.  
You will create, facilitate and sell bespoke itineraries for our 
discerning clientele. We’re looking for someone that has been 
intimately involved in planning complex travel itineraries, extensive 
travels throughout NZ and have an absolute passion for our country 
and what we have to offer. The position will initially cover RWC 2011, 
however we envisage this person expanding into the inbound team. 
Ideally, you would have been exposed to 2+ years in wholesale or 
inbound travel and have the ability to identify sales opportunities.

RESERVATIONS MANAGER

With a huge influx of visitors for RWC 2011 we are seeking a dynamic 
and motivated Reservations Manager to manage the allocations. Your 
systematic nature and ability to ensure the smooth running of this 
important department will be essential to the continued success. It’s 
imperative that this person has in-depth knowledge of Excel, GDS booking 
systems and third party websites. You will need to have high attention to 
detail and the ability to get the best rooms available for our clients. Some 
travel will be involved to conduct site inspections so you need to be a 
commercially savvy with proven experience in a similar role.

If you are looking to join a progressive New Zealand company and 
be part of the RWC 2011, join the team at Seasonz Sports Travel, its 
business time! We’re BUZZing about working with Seasonz...are you? 
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Tel: 09 275 4100    Fax: 09 275 3291
PO Box 53-051

Auckland International Airport
www.jetpark.co.nz

�

Free 24-hour Airport Shuttle Service

�

24-hour Reception & Porter Service

�

Qualmark Four-Star Rating

�

Close to Onehunga Mall’s Dressmart
Complex - Factory Outlet Stores

�

90 Deluxe Rooms Ideal for the
Corporate Traveller

�

�

Complimentary 14-day Car Storage

�

Te Maroro Restaurant &
Indaba Lounge Bar

Not on Flight Paths

Free Access & Transport to Local Gym

Conferencing Facilities

Catering for On-Site Functions

�

�

�

SEPTEMBER 2010 INFLIGHT UPDATE

Agents - It’s never been easier
to make your bookings ONLINE!

www.jetpark.co.nz
If you’re an IATA registered travel agent, all you need to do is hop onto
our website to the About us/ Travel Agents section to make a booking.
You can view availability, rates, and receive your 10% commission.
Our website also has fantastic images and a “compare room-types”
feature.  Should you need help with any of the website features, please
feel free to contact our Sales Coordinator, Fidel dela Cruz on 09 275
4100. …And while you’re visiting our website why not join our
e-newsletter and be in to WIN ONE NIGHT in a DELUXE ROOM!
(Hurry- the next draw is on 30 September 2010!)

Prestigious CHEF appointed to Jet Park Hotel
We are very pleased to welcome Nancye Pirini, former Executive Sous
Chef of Sky City’s flag-ship restaurant, Dine by Peter Gordon.  Nancye
has been appointed as Jet Park Hotel’s Executive Chef and has the task
of taking our award winning Te Maroro Restaurant to even greater
heights!  Nancye is actually one of our former employees- the early
years of her career were forged in our kitchen and we are delighted
she is now returning to lead the team!  Nancye has worked tireless
hours at Dine, gaining a wealth of experience from Peter Gordon and
is now very excited about the opportunity to place her own mark on a
restaurant.  Watch this space for the release of her first Summer Menu

in the next months!

Deluxe Bed & Breakfast for 2
Premier Bed & Breakfast for 2
Express Bed & Breakfast for 1
Romance Bed & Breakfast

What’s up for grabs?
NEW! Bed and Breakfast Packages!

Have you discovered our fantastic bed and breakfast packages?
We have four B&B packages on offer - all of which offer excellent value
to guests.  For full details of each package please visit out website

www.jetpark.co.nz or phone reservations on 0800538 466.

Conference Packages & Bookings
We’ve made enquiries and bookings for our fabulous conference
facilities accessible online!  If you need a venue for a meeting or
conference feel free to visit our website to download a conference pack
which provides a detailed description of our services and pricing.  You
can also make a conference enquiry online and Brendon Russo,
Conference Coordinator will get back to you promptly!

Group Accommodation
We’re happy to give you a quote for group accommodation bookings-
please feel free to get in touch with Bambi Wichman, Front Office
Manager or Janelle in our reservations team.  We also have competitive
group rates for Weddings!
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SALES ADMINISTRATOR

Island Escape Cruises operates in New Zealand and Vanuatu.

The ‘Island Passage’ is a luxury catamaran that was developed to

allow travellers from both New Zealand and all corners of the

world, to experience the fantastic paradise that we call home.

We offer luxury cruises, private charters and corporate groups of

up to 20 passengers in a high degree of onboard luxury.

We require an experienced and highly

motivated Sales Administrator.

You will be self motivated, enthusiastic, have great

computer skills and a high level of communication.

This is a varied role, general administrative support, sales,

along with excellent client hospitality.

This is a fun and energetic environment, one that requires

a smart, professional person who enjoys a challenge and

can work independently and also as part of our team.

Please send Resume to peter@islandescape.co.nz

www.islandescape.co.nz

Wellington’s new HOHO bus
Wellington Mayor Kerry Prendergast officially launched
GreatSights’ Wellington CitySights Bus at Civic Square yesterday.
Wellington’s latest tourism experience is a hop-on, hop-off bus
service which links a range of the city’s top attractions on an hour-
long round trip.
Wellington CitySights experience is owned by InterCity Group
which currently carries more than 150,000 passengers to and from
the capital each year. It is estimated that the new CitySights service
will boost these passenger numbers by at least 10 per cent.
Affectionately known as HOHO (Hop-On, Hop-Off), the bus stops at
12 locations throughout Wellington, including Te Papa, the Cable
Car, Wellington Zoo and Parliament. Tickets are valid for 24 hours,
enabling customers to board and exit the bus as many times as they
like during that period. This differs from some other hop on/off tours
which offer day-only passes, limiting use for those who arrive or
wish to start their tour later in the day.
The service will depart every hour on the hour from 9.30am at the
Wellington i-SITE Visitor Centre with the last service departing at
4.30pm. Ticket prices are $30 for adults and $15 for children. Passes
can be purchased at the i-SITE, outlets across the city, booked online
at www.citysights.co.nz, directly from the driver or via wholesale
travel agents worldwide.

AUSTRALIA

New Coromandel events
Food & Music Festival at the Pauanui Waterways on 23OCT. A
chance to relive those endless summer days when everyone had
shaggy hair, baggy board shorts or short skirts.
Music performed by stars from the 60’s & 70’s including Larry
Morris and Ray Woolf. Dress up - there will be great prizes, quality
food & licensed bar, cars, boats, helicopter rides and music.
Admission $20 (Adults 18+). Contact: Paul Schrader
paul@theelectrician.co.nz
Brits at the Beach will be staged in Tairua 08-10OCT10. It features
themed events including a British Car & Bike Parade, a British
Trade Fair, a classic British Drive-In Movie, British
“Sound-A-Like Bands”, stand up comics, a fashion parade based on
British designers from the 60’s onward, British themed nights at
local restaurants and British food on the menu at local cafes.
www.britsatthebeach.co.nz

TTF boss slams pollies
Chris Brown, managing director of
Australia’s peak industry
association, the Tourism and
Transport Forum, has announced his
decision to call it a day after 18
years, and used the occasion to give
a serve to politicians on both sides
of the political fence.
Mr Brown, who has spent the past
18 years as chief executive of the
national peak industry association,
is quoted by The Australian as
saying federal political leaders were
taking Australia’s $85 billion
tourism industry for granted.
He said tourism should not be put in
the same portfolio as resources, as it
was now in the Gillard government.
“It is an insult to the tourism
industry to be tacked on to the back
of the resources portfolio,” he said.
“There is no connection between
tourism and mining.”
Mr Brown also criticised
Opposition leader Tony Abbott for
demoting former opposition tourism
spokesman Steve Ciobo to the back
bench after the election.
“It was an ‘up yours’ to the tourism
industry by both leaders,” he said.
“Tourism is one of the economic
pillars of regional Australia. But
like most of the services industry in
Australia, tourism is being taken for
granted by government at all
levels.”

Hotel Grand Chancellor for Surfers Paradise
Grand Hotels International has purchased the 404-room Courtyard by
Marriott and opened it as Hotel Grand Chancellor Surfers Paradise this
week.
The 31-storey four-star hotel on the corner of Surfers Paradise Boulevard
and Hanlan Street, forms part of Centro Surfers Paradise, which is the
largest shopping centre in Surfers and is just 200 metres from the beach.
The property includes a restaurant and bar, five conference and meeting
rooms, gymnasium, outdoor pool and tennis court.
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Sydney hosts Grand Slam tennis legends
For the first time ever, Sydney will host some of the most
exciting stoushes in Grand Slam tennis revisited when a
number of the greatest names in the sports’ history take centre
court this November in the Champions Downunder - Sydney.
The ATP Champions Tour has added Australia to its global
calendar, with Sydney Olympic Park Tennis Centre hosting
the greats of the sport from 11-14NOV in a highly
competitive, but party-like atmosphere never before seen at
tennis in this part of the world – and Kiwis can buy tickets
online from A$39 from today 24SEP.
With a total of 18 Grand Slam titles between them, John
McEnroe, Mats Wilander, Goran Ivanisevic, and Australia’s
two Pats - Rafter and Cash - are sure to make the inaugural
Champions Downunder - Sydney event a major highlight on
the tennis and sporting calendar.
Classic re-matches of former Grand Slam tussles will be
among the tournament highlights.
Also playing in the eight man field is French Grand Slam
finalist and perennial on-court funnyman Henri Leconte,
along with current ATP Champions Tour leader Thomas
Enqvist from Sweden and South Africa’s Wayne Ferreira. The
full line up includes six of the current top eight players on the
tour.
“This is a great coup for Australian tennis and for sporting
fans,” said Pat Rafter.
“The ATP Champions Tour is just as competitive as the
current tour and even more entertaining. We all still take great
pride in our fitness, reputations and ability to perform, so the
standard of play will be incredibly high.”
Outside of the on-court tennis action, the tournament will
feature major entertainment events as well as corporate
hospitality opportunities. www.championsdownunder.com.au

China Southern has big plans for Australia
China’s biggest airline has plans to quadruple the number of
flights it operates into Australia as it moves to capitalise on
international travel demand from the 1.3 billion Chinese who
have become rich. That’s according to China Southern
Airlines president Tan Wangeng in an interview with The Age.
China Southern currently flies three times weekly from
Guangzhou to Melbourne and daily to Sydney, giving it a
greater market share than its two Chinese competitors
combined.
From 01NOV China Southern will introduce twice-daily
flights from Guangzhou to Sydney, daily flights to Melbourne
and three flights a week to Brisbane. By next March the
airline plans to have twice-daily flights to Melbourne, daily
flights to Brisbane and flights to a fourth city such as Cairns.
Last year 366,000 Chinese tourists visited Australia and spent
A$2.8 billion. This year China overtook Japan to become
Australia’s fourth-largest source of tourists, behind New
Zealand, Britain and the US.
By 2020, Tourism Australia managing director Andrew
McEvoy predicts 830,000 Chinese travellers will be spending
A$8 billion a year in Australia.
These projections will prove too low if China Southern
succeeds in its strategy of expansion, promotion and discount
fares. Mr Tan told The Age the number of Chinese tourists to
Australia could grow by 50 per cent next year alone.
The airline has spent 130 million yuan (A$20.6 million) this
year on ads that currently feature a young couple barbecuing
prawns and lobsters on a yacht in front of the Sydney Harbour
Bridge, with the Chinese character slogan: “Australia, it’s
really not that far’’.

The legendary U2 are bringing their 360° Tour to
Australia & New Zealand, and by the time it reaches
our shores, U2 360° will have already been seen by over

4 million fans.

Ticket only options now available from Showbiz Events
& Travel for Auckland, Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane
and Perth. Download the flyer here.

Melbourne audio tours take in design hotspots
Melbourne’s key design precincts are the focus of new audio
tours by the Audio Design Museum, a project from the
creative team responsible for the Sydney and Melbourne
Design Guides.
The tours – which can be accessed from the Audio Design
Museum website – take visitors to Melbourne’s design
hotspots including Flinders Lane, Melbourne, and Gertrude
Street, Fitzroy, and cover the full spectrum of design:
architecture, furniture, industrial design, graphics, jewellery
and fashion.
Each tour comes with a map and accompanying mp3s and
video that are easily downloadable to an mp3 player or
iPhone, giving participants the chance to hear designers tell
their stories as they pound the pavement.
www.audiodesignmuseum.com

SOUTH PACIFIC

The Eagles are performing at the Sydney Entertainment

Centre on Tuesday 30NOV10 and Showbiz Events &

Travel have ticket packages including one night’s

accommodation. Download the flyer here.

Tokoriki Island Resort now has hotspots
Tokoriki works hard to ensure guests relax and so has
thoughtfully not included phones, TVs or clocks in its bures
and villas specifically for this reason.
A guest’s relaxation is Tokoriki’s top priority with facilities
like a horizon edge pool, day trips, Spa and now a Wi-Fi
Hotspot. The resort recognises that sometimes guests do need
to keep in touch to relax, so they’ve conveniently established
a wireless Hotspot in the Guest lounge, bar and pool area.
Tomizone is the largest provider of Wi-Fi Hotspot services in
Australasia and the Pacific with around 20,000 Hotspots, and
prices for connection at Tokoriki start at just FJ$5 for half an
hour with 30Mb of data, up to FJ$50 for 7 days with 1.2Gb.
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A new, fresh approach sees Edgewater Resort and Spa
introducing a new Front Office Manager.
Engara Gosselin joins a front office team committed to
excellent customer satisfaction, building strong
relationships with resort visitors and making sure that
all needs and requests are met. The talented Engara is
the reigning Miss Cook Islands 2010, and is a well
known dancer, singer and performer in the Cook Islands
and Pacific.
She works from the resort’s brand new information and
reception area (pictured above), which took two months
to complete and showcases a Polynesian contemporary
look designed by the team at Edgewater. The reception
area provides a more spacious and relaxed waiting area
for check in and check out. The new reception area also
acts as a backdrop for Tangaroa-themed works by local
Cook Islands artist Loretta Reynolds.
Resort general manager Chris McGeown says “The
front desk customer service area provides our guests
with an excellent environment to check in and out, wait
for transfers or activities pick ups, catch the bus or learn
more about the Cook Islands and especially Rarotonga.”

Miss Cook Islands joins Edgewater team

Fiji Wedding, Honeymoon, Anniv packages
Captain Cook Cruises has just released Fiji Wedding,
Honeymoon & Anniversary packages for 2011/2012.
Exceptional value is the Reef Endeavour Honeymoon cruise
where, for just FJ$99 on top of the cruise fare - honeymooners
will receive complimentary upgrade from stateroom to Tabua
Stateroom (subject to availability at time of sailing) plus a
bottle of sparkling wine and sulus in room on arrival, plus a
15-minute Senikai Massage each and his & hers Essence of
Viti packs.
Wholesalers have details or phone Captain Cook Cruises on
0800 446 389 for more information or Anne Radonich NZ
sales manager 021 631 474, email anne@radmarketing.co.nz
Download the flyer here.
Reminder to all agents: The Reef Endeavour now does
pickups on Saturday afternoons off Castaway Island – picking
up guests from Castaway, Mana, Likuliku, Malolo, Plantation
& Lomani, making this a perfect Island/Cruise combo.

Hideaway Resort leaves Rydges Group
Effective Thursday 30SEP10 the Rydges Hideaway Resort
Fiji will leave the Rydges Group and will cease to be a
Rydges-managed property.
The owners of the resort, The Fiji Teachers Union Co-
operative Thrift and Credit Society Ltd, will then operate the
property as an independent resort under the banner of
Hideaway Resort Limited t/a Fiji Hideaway Resort and Spa.
From Friday 01OCT10 all correspondence, reservations and
enquiries should be sent directly to the Resort.

Tourism Holdings has sold its Tourist Transport Fiji and

Feejee Experience businesses in Fiji to Coral Sun for $1.7

million, an acquisition that will make it the largest
tourism transport company in Fiji.  Radio New Zealand
International quotes thl chief executive Grant Webster

as saying Coral Sun approached them and it seemed like

a good opportunity to sell. He says there are no plans to

sell any other assets.

Bounty firewalking special
Bounty Island Resort Fiji has a new special, on sale 01OCT-
19DEC10: Stay 5 nights Pay 4 nights including a pass for two
to the new Bounty Island Firewalking experience.

 Book through your preferred
wholesaler then send confirmation

number to World
Resorts of Distinction
- sales@wrd.com.au
*some conditions apply.

P
ic | To

u
rism

 Fiji

This is an opportunity for guests to
experience some of Fiji’s finest
traditions, the way it was in the
past : the Firewalkers from Beqa;
meke and sere; traditional wood
carving, basket weaving and mat
making; as well as a history and
display of Fiji medicines. These
are just some of the elements of
Fiji’s “cultural past” introduced
Wednesdays and Saturdays weekly
on Bounty Island. The firewalking
will be held on Wednesday and

Saturday weekly as a lunchtime programme.
Travel Period: To 31MAR11. Closeouts apply 24DEC10 –
15JAN11.  Accommodation in Beachfront bures only. Does
not apply to other room categories. Wholesalers have details.

Muri Beach Club Hotel iPad incentive
Boutique resort, Muri Beach Club Hotel, Rarotonga has
released a new agent sales incentive, with an Apple iPad up
for grabs.
To enter all agents have to do is book their clients in at Muri
Beach Club Hotel for a minimum 4-night stay and every
booking made before 23DEC10 equals one entry in the lucky
draw. Travel can be at any time. The prize draw takes place
24DEC10.
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MACAU GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE

Level  17 Town Hall House

456 Kent St 

Sydney NSW 2000 Australia

T: 02 9264 1488

Email: macau@worldtradetravel.com

www.macautourism.gov.mo

Macau Government Tourist Office

Email: macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz

Web: www.macautourism.gov.mo

Ph: (09) 308 5206 CLICK HERE

ASIA
Bali out to eradicate rabies
In a lead up to World Rabies Day, the Bali government has
just signed an agreement authorising a mass vaccination
campaign to inoculate nearly 400,000 dogs as an essential
first step towards eradicating rabies from the island by 2012.
This first island-wide vaccination programme is being
funded by the World Society for the Protection of Animals
(WSPA), working closely with the Bali Animal Welfare
Association, the Bali Government and the Indonesian
Central Government.
BaliDiscovery.com reports that Bisnis Indonesia had carried
stories about growing concerns over the rabies outbreak in
Bali. This has resulted in official health warnings from the
Australian government to its citizens coming to Bali. The
danger of rabies in Bali had also received substantial play in
the Australian media.
A spokesman for the Bali provincial government, said that
93 people have died after suffering dog bites. On an average

day 165 people are bitten by dogs in Bali, adding to
widespread fear among visitors and locals of the danger of
contamination with a potentially fatal disease.
Bridget Vercoe, WSPA New Zealand’s country manager,
said, “By choosing to eradicate rabies through a dedicated
vaccination effort, Bali is taking the most effective route to
protecting the health of its citizens, as well as the thousands
of tourists who visit the island every year.”
The Governor of Bali, speaking at the signing event, said,
“The Balinese community live in harmony with their animals
and did not want to see them killed, but we did not have a
choice in our fight against rabies - thanks to the international
community, we now have a humane alternative for protecting
our people and our animals.” Efforts in the first phase have
been supported by an AusAID donation of 370,000 doses of
dog vaccine in addition to drugs for human post-exposure
treatment from the Bali and Indonesian Central Government.

Mira Hong Kong 1st Anniversary Special

Active Asia has special rates
at the Mira Hotel Hong
Kong to celebrate its first
anniversary of opening.
For stay 16NOV10 –
31MAR11, City Rooms are
from $152pp per night.
Additional Benefits include:
Stay 3 nights and get the 4th night free.
Stay 4 nights and receive an upgrade to a Parkview Room.
15% off any MiraSpa treatments.
Complimentary Wifi.
Complimentary use of “My Mobile”, an in-room mobile
phone that guests can use throughout their stay, that
connects anytime, anywhere in Hong Kong.
Sales to 31OCT10.
Bookings:  sales@activeasia.co.nz

Japanese cities to cater to foreigners
The Japan Tourism Agency has selected five cities where
foreign-tourist-oriented infrastructure will be developed,
including foreign-language guide signs to encourage
inbound tourism.
Mainichi Japan reports that under a four-year program
from fiscal 2010, the NTO will install guide signs in
English, Chinese and other key languages in Yokohama,
Kyoto, Hiroshima, Fukuoka and Urayasu, Chiba
Prefecture, home to Tokyo Disneyland.
The agency will designate additional destinations and
facilities from among the top 50 municipalities where
foreign tourists have taken up lodgings as well as six
international airports and the Port of Hakata through
which more than 100,000 people enter Japan each year.
Projects will include information services to enable
foreign tourists to take advantage of railways, subways
and buses.

Sri Lanka spice gardens revived
The Sri Lanka Department of Agriculture has decided to develop
two spice gardens on the island in view of the resurgence in the
tourist industry following the end of war.
Eturbonews, quoting ColomboPage, reports that the two state-
owned spice gardens are situated in Matale in the central hill
country and Middeniya in Hambanthota district in the south.
Sri Lanka is world famous for quality spice such as cinnamon,
cardamom, black pepper, chilies, turmeric and mustard.
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Child Seats in Vietnam
World Journeys advises that due to the
growing number of families travelling to
Vietnam, its supplier has a new set of child
car seats to offer maximum safety while
travelling through the country. Available in
Hanoi, Hue, Hoi An and Ho Chi Minh City,
these ‘All-4-Baby’ child car seats are
suitable for children up to 18kg and/or 4
years old. Email info@worldjourneys.co.nz
or call 0800 11 73 11.

Farewell with an Indian touch
An Indian style official farewell held in Auckland for the New
Zealand Swimming team marked the countdown to the Delhi 2010
Commonwealth Games.
Organised by Swimming New Zealand featured traditional Indian
costumes, food, art, music and sculptures.
Kumar Bajaj, who is travelling to the Delhi Games as part of the
New Zealand contingent, was a guest speaker at the event and gave
the young athletes and their families advice on their travels to
India.
There have been many doubts surrounding the Delhi 2010 Games
but Kumar believes when it comes to the pride of the community
the Indian people will make it happen.
“Let’s brush aside any feelings of negativity or adverse publicity
and let us go with a positive attitude, enjoy the games, win some
medals and above all enjoy the cultural experience,” says Mr Bajaj.
Distinguished guests who attended the event included North Shore
City Mayor Andrew Williams, Chairman of New Zealand Olympic
Committee and the official New Zealand swimming team and
management.
The Delhi 2010 Commonwealth Games begin on 03OCT.
Harish Bajaj (above left) gave gift bags containing promotional
material and a destinational DVD from India Tourism, Sydney to
all athletes.
Footnote: This report was provided by Harish’s granddaughter,
Bhavna Thapar, who is a journalism student.

THE AMERICAS

Big airport planned for Siem Reap
Flightglobal reports that Cambodia is looking to build a new airport near
Siem Reap, the gateway to the temple ruins of Angkor.
A South Korean company is in talks with the Cambodian government on the
project, according to local news reports. They are keen to be involved in the
construction and operation of the proposed $1 billion facility, add the
reports.
The proposed airport would be located 60km from Siem Reap to minimise
the damage from noise pollution to the increasingly fragile Angkor Wat
complex. It would be able to accommodate larger aircraft that could allow
direct links to cities in Europe and the USA, according to the newspapers.

New Mississippi sternwheeler under construction
American Cruise Lines is expanding to the Mississippi
River system with a new sternwheeler, under construction
in Maryland.
The company plans to operate the riverboat from August
2012 on routes similar to those formerly run by Delta
Queen Steamboat Co., which will include
the Mississippi, Ohio, Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers.
The new 140-passenger paddlewheeler is
intended to recreate the grandeur of past
riverboats while having the latest safety, environmental and
construction technologies. The vessel will look like a
traditional riverboat but offer more amenities, a faster
speed and greater comfort, ACL said.

salon, elevator service to all decks and the larger staterooms
characteristic of ACL ships.

Memphis. The vessel will then begin a series of seven-night
cruises travelling as far north as St. Paul, Minn., while
utilizing its speed to open new itinerary possibilities.
A stage and bow ramp will give access to ports without
docking facilities.Features include six lounges, a library, an elegant dining

The first cruise is a scheduled to depart 11AUG12, from
New Orleans on a seven-night journey up the Mississippi to

Wayne Newton’s ‘Graceland West’
Entertainer Wayne Newton is fighting with his neighbours
over plans for a tourist attraction across the street from his
Casa De Shenandoah estate in Las Vegas.
He reportedly wants to build what’s been dubbed
“Graceland West”, complete with a dinner theatre and
museum, on an empty lot zoned for commercial use, but he

also wants to bus tourists across the street for paid tours of
his home.
Casa de Shenandoah sits in a rural neighborhood
preservation area and many of Newton’s neighbours are
upset at the thought of increased traffic near their homes.
Footnote: The cash-starved Liberace Museum in Las Vegas
is to close 17OCT.
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Bula!... Great Fun and Celebrations for The Travel Brokers Annual Conference...

The overall Conference theme  “UNSTOPPABLE”  mirrored the past year of smart work and success and set the scene for  
the three days, which included the Key Supplier “World At Our Feet” Expo; Conference Meeting and a traditional action 

packed range of activities “The ADRENALIN RUSH” – Jet Ski, Kayak, Snorkelling, Outer Island Sightseeing Flights and more....

OUR STAR WINNERS RECEIVED PRIZES FROM AIR NZ, AIR TAHITI NUI, EMIRATES, QANTAS, 
SINGAPORE AIRLINES, APTOURING, FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING, GEN-I AND GO HOLIDAYS

From L to R: Andrew Welch, Judith Wesley (QF), Mirek Pistora, Anne Waterhouse (APT), Joanna Devereux, Liz Preston (SQ),  
Michelle Dolan (FTM), Denise Fowler, Nicola Rae, Peta Baldwinson (GOH), Nikki Fox, Dan Cantin (NZ) and Carmel Sheehan.

SUPREME BUSINESS AWARD: Carmel Sheehan.    
NATIONAL BUSINESS AWARDS: Mirek Pistora, Denise Fowler & Joanna Devereux. 

BEST NATIONAL MARKETEER: Andrew Welch.    
BEST NEW TRAVEL BROKER: Nicola Rae.

SUPPLIER TOP PRIZES:  Andrew Prins (GO Holidays), Vesna Fahn (Air Tickets), Sumi Sunder (Cathay Pacific),  
Christine Crafar & Mirek Pistora (Travelsure) 

A huge thank you to all our Key Suppliers including;  
Tourism Fiji, FJ, Globus, Amadeus, Insight Vacations, Tramada, P&O Cruises and Travcour

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NATIONAL 
BUSINESS AWARD WINNERS:

Brokers Just Wanna Have Fun! Stella CEO Greig Leighton,  with Christine Willats and Neil Gestro
Delicious Cuisine!

“Southern Stars” from L to R -   Nicola Rae, Nicky Edwards & Lee Johns
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Rocky Mountaineer News
Rocky Mountaineer’s Early Booking
credit of up to CAD$1400 per couple
expires 29OCT10.  Offer applies to
specific packages in 2011, and the
credit can be used towards qualifying
Rail and Alaskan Cruise vacations,
Whistler Sea to Sky Club rail journey,
additional hotel nights, meals,
sightseeing tours and more.
Agents also need to be aware that
Canadian Harmonised Sales Tax,
Provincial taxes and GST rules have
all changed for 2011. As Rocky
Mountaineer’s Canadian Dollar
brochure prices are exclusive of taxes,
and taxes vary according to whether
departure is from BC vs. Alberta,
RedLeaf vs GoldLeaf etc, World
Journeys highly recommends
obtaining an up-to-date quote on any
Rocky Mountaineer travel for 2011.
Contact Kim or Sue for details on
info@worldjourneys.co.nz or phone
0800 117311.

Obama aims to fix
US airports, ATC
The Obama Administration is
proposing a “robust investment” in the
development of the Federal Aviation
Administration’s NextGen ATC
system - a satellite-based air traffic
control system - which Congress has
not yet determined how to fund. The
President also proposed to rehabilitate
or reconstruct 150 miles of runways at
US airports.

Egypt’s Crystal Lagoon
The largest navigable crystalline lagoon in the world is
being built in Sharm El Sheikh, on Egypt’s Red Sea coast.
The 12ha lagoon will be surrounded by another 10 giant
lagoons that will in total hold more than 100 hectares of
water to emulate a desert oasis.
The lagoons will offer a beach environment and top level
aquatic sports within the precincts of the lagoons.
The first part of the tourism development will be ready by
2012.

The Qantas B747-400 flight from Sydney to
Johannesburg on Tuesday marked the start of a daily
schedule on the route and the addition of a further
350 seats capacity.
The daily non-stops will now complement Qantas’
daily codeshare services between Perth and Jo’burg
with South African Airways, who will also codeshare
on Qantas’ daily SYD- JNB services.

Hotel operator Accor has opened its first upscale Pullman-
branded hotel in Dubai.

MIDDLE EAST / AFRICA

The Pullman Dubai
Mall of the
Emirates features
481 rooms and
suites, four food
and beverage
outlets and
facilities for
medium-to-large
meetings (serving
a core target of
100-plus
participants). The
hotel is directly
linked to The Mall
of the Emirates and
to Dubai’s Metro.

EUROPE
London-Frankfurt on Deutsche Bahn
German rail operator Deutsche Bahn -
which has already bought up a number
of UK train operators - has now set its
sights on competing with the airlines and
arch rival Eurostar between the UK and
the Continent.
Britain’s Daily Mail reports that DB is to
launch a ‘dry run’ trial for a 200mph
high-speed cross-channel link between
London and Frankfurt.
The company is to bring one of its latest
German ICE bullet trains through the
Channel tunnel and into St Pancras
International terminal on 19OCT to
showcase its plans for a high speed link
between the two financial centres from
December 2013.

The aim is to cut the train travelling time
from Central London to Frankfurt from
around six hours to between four and
five hours.
A direct non-stop route is achievable in 3
hours 55 minutes. This will compete with
approximately 4½ hours needed to fly
there, once travel to the airport, check-in
time and the 90-minute flight time are
put together.
The Germans are considering stops in
Cologne, Brussels and Lille.
The centre-to-centre travel will also mean
business travellers and tourists can relax
for longer in their seats or work via wi-fi
rather than enduring airline check-in,
security and trips to and from the airport.

155mph Superbus
The prototype of a 155mph “Superbus”
is about to be unveiled in Germany by
Delft University of Technology.
The Telegraph reports that the Superbus
is as long as a conventional bus, but no
taller than a four-wheel drive sports
utility vehicle, and is capable of carrying
23 passengers.
According to the designers the Superbus

accommodation will be similar to that to
be found in business class on an aircraft.
It will run on dedicated lanes built in
residential areas, before crossing a
barrier and joining the rest of the traffic
as it approaches the city centre.
Built from lightweight carbon, it will be
powered by four electric motors. It is
anticipated that the Superbus will first
enter service in the Netherlands.
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Wimbledon 2011 on sale
Showbiz Events & Travel has released packages to next year’s
Wimbledon tennis, with options including Baseline tours with
one day at the tennis (with a choice of courts), a night’s
accommodation with breakfast plus transfers and special
admissions and goodies, all the way through to a $12,302pp
Gatsby Club two-day Semi/Final package.
Download the brochure here.

Valley of the Temples – archaeological gem
Mediterranean specialist, The Innovative Travel Co. advises
that clients visiting Sicily should ensure they visit Agrigento’s
UNESCO World Heritage site, the Valley of the Temples.
Carol Wisker (pictured right), who has been touring Sicily this
week, says that nowhere outside of Greece itself can such an
impressive example of Doric temples be found.  Five temples
in varying states of ruin stand along a ridge designed to be
visible from all around.  The best preserved of the five is the
Temple of Concord built in the 5th century BC.
“It is the most intact temple I have ever visited,” says Carol.
“It cost an extra few euros to go inside, which was well worth
it.”
She says the walk along the ridge takes approx 1-2 hours
depending on how long you want to spend at each temple and
it is best to get there as early as possible in the morning when
it is a bit cooler.

Innovative’s ‘Cit Italy’ programme provides a variety of
holiday options for Sicily, from local tours to self drive
custom designed itineraries.  Reservations and enquiries
Freephone 0508100111 or email info@innovative-travel.com

AVIATION

Air New Zealand CEO Rob Fyfe reveals to lunch guests at
the National Aviation Press Club in Sydney  the new livery
for the first Airbus A320 aircraft for NZ’s new domestic jet
fleet. The all-black livery celebrates the airline’s  long
running support of rugby including 16 years as sponsor of
the New Zealand Rugby Football Union and the All Blacks.

Pic  |  Peter Clark

Tourist Trail for Limerick City
Limerick City Council begins construction in November of a
two-kilometre tourist trail from Arthurs Quay in the city
centre to the Island Bank.
The signposted trail will offer facilities for both cyclists and
walkers and will take in Matthew Bridge, Limerick
Courthouse, City Hall, St Mary’s Cathedral, King John’s
Castle (above), the civic trust buildings, and end in the Island
Bank, a famine project of the 1840s. The trail will also offer
views of the Shannon and the Clare hills.
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CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD LATEST ROUTE MAP

Pilots join law suit against Airbus
The pilots of an OCT08 Qantas flight forced to land at Learmonth WA
after two nosedives, have became a part of Australia’s largest-ever
aviation compensation claim.
They have joined a lawsuit against A330 planemaker Airbus and
component manufacturer Northrop Grumman issued by an American
law firm specialising in aviation law. A total of 9 crew and 106
passengers were injured after a defect in the Airbus A330’s autopilot
mechanism caused two sudden 200m drops in altitude. Passengers and
crew were thrown from their seats against the cabin ceiling.
News Ltd reports that the law firm is already representing 70 people but
hopes other passengers will join the class action before the two-year
statute of limitations on US legal action runs out 07OCT.
It was understood that Airbus wants the case to be heard in Australia,
where the law would not allow people to claim anywhere near as much
as they could under US law.

Now they want Next of Kin details
Airline passengers may be asked to name their next of kin when they
book a flight under a new law being passed by the European
parliament.
The Irish Times says the legislation requires that airlines produce a
passenger list within two hours in the event of a crash, and naming of
next of kin or a point of contact will reduce delays in establishing who
is on board, according to the legislation.
It also aims to ensure the independence of air accident investigations,
and establishes a network of civil aviation safety investigation
authorities across the EU, with the aim of providing “common
standards” among member states for the investigation of crashes.
Airlines will have to provide passengers with the means to appoint a
contact person. This data is for use only in the event of crashes, the law
states. Passengers’ names will only be published once relatives have
been informed by the authorities, and only if they do not object.
The Council of EU Ministers is expected to agree to the legislation
within weeks and it becomes law within 20 days of publication.

Auckland Airport handled more domestic and

international passengers in August than in the
same month last year.  Domestic passenger
numbers rose 2.8% and international passenger

numbers rose 4%.  The airport said the rise in

domestic passenger numbers was driven by Air
New Zealand and Pacific Blue.

Qantas says it is in talks seeking new alliances for

its Jetstar brand and has confirmed the airline is
not interested in a tie-up with British Airways.

Group CEO Alan Joyce said the carrier was talking

to potential partners about new overseas bases for
Jetstar.

Auckland Airport has been named the best airport in the Asian

region for international marketing at the World Routes Airport

Marketing Awards, held in Vancouver.

Air NZ AUG performance
Air New Zealand increased passengers carried by 5.9%
to 978,000 in AUG10 compared to a year earlier.
Short haul passenger numbers were up 6% to 849,000,
while long-haul numbers rose 5.7% to 129,000. Tasman/
Pacific demand was 9.5% higher.
The airline’s Tasman/Pacific load factor increased 2.2
percentage points on AUG09 to 82%.
 Load factor is the percentage of passengers to seats
relative to distance flown.
The group’s load factor increased 1.5 percentage points
to 81.9%, while its group-wide yields increased by 8.9%
over last August.

Australia’s competition regulator the ACCC has

given interim approval to an airline alliance

between Virgin Blue and Abu Dhabi’s Etihad

Airways, noting that the deal would add capacity

between Australia and Abu Dhabi.

From 01OCT, American Airlines will serve
members and guests free beer, wine and well

drinks at its Admirals Club lounges in the U.S. It
will continue to charge for some premium liquors,

wines and food items.

IATA forecasts US$8.9b industry profits
The world’s airlines are expected to post a profit of
$8.9bn this year, according to IATA, which has issued a
sharp upgrade of its previous forecast.
IATA says increasing demand and stable costs were
driving the recovery, although there is still uncertainty
surrounding the strength of the recovery.
Europe is the only region the organisation still expects to
make a loss this year.
However, it now expects a smaller loss of $1.3bn,
compared with June’s forecast of $2.8bn.
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Big Lufthansa Group aircraft order
Lufthansa has board approval to order 48 new aircraft for the Group. Of these
new aircraft, eight Airbus A330-300, equipped with Rolls-Royce Trent700
engines, will be deployed on long-haul routes and the remaining 40 aircraft will
be deployed in continental traffic. The planned order includes three Airbus
A330-300 and 20 A320-family jets for Lufthansa Passenger Airlines, as well as
eight new Embraer 195 aircraft for Lufthansa Regional. In addition, the order
includes five Airbus A330-300, two Airbus A321 and two Airbus A320 for
SWISS, as well as eight new Airbus A319 for Germanwings. The new, highly
modern and fuel efficient aircraft will be delivered to the Group successively
from 2012. The order has a list value of approximately 3.5 billion euros.

Bloomberg reports that Aerolineas

Argentinas will join the SkyTeam

alliance led by Delta and Air France-

KLM, quoting two people with

knowledge of the agreement.

The state-owned company will sign an

accord to join SkyTeam as soon as the

final week of October, said one of the

people, who declined to be identified

because the decision hasn’t been

made public.

Cathay Pacific Airways has

signed with Boeing to exercise

purchase rights for six more

B777-300ER aircraft, lifting the

airline’s total order for the

aircraft type to 36. Eighteen

are already in operation with

another 12 scheduled for

delivery from 2011 to early

2013. The additional six will be

delivered in 2013 and 2014.

Two Emirates employees

in Dubai have pleaded

guilty to fraudulently

collecting 2.6 million air

miles and selling them off

to travellers in the form of

low-cost tickets to Kenya.

The scam involved

registering more than

2,000 unsuspecting

Emirates passengers.

CRUISE NEWS

Experience ancient Khmer monuments like Angkor Wat, the bustling floating markets of the Mekong delta, and the charm of Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City. Viking makes 

visiting Vietnam, Cambodia and the Mekong River both easy and thoroughly enjoyable—with the best tours, the best guides and the best hotels combining to deliver an 

unforgettable travel experience.

Magnificent Mekong – One Mighty River. One Amazing Experience.

Conditions: Discounts listed in Australian dollars and valid on 2011 sailings only. Must book and pay in full by 31 October 2010. Discounts combinable with Past Passenger Discount and valid 
for new bookings only. Conditions apply, visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for full booking conditions.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

Save $1,500 per person on the 2011 Magnificent Mekong itinerary. Book and pay in full by 31 October 2010
Call 0800 447 913 or email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com.

Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for all details.

Two ‘pre-inaugs’ for Seabourn Quest
The Yachts of Seabourn has announced its newest ship, the
Seabourn Quest, will be entering service several weeks ahead
of schedule.
The line says the 450-passenger vessel will be ready for
delivery by late May allowing the addition of two new “pre-
inaugural” cruises to its 2011 season:
• a 3-night round-trip voyage from Monte Carlo departing

09JUN with calls at Livorno and Corsica’s Bonifacio.
• an 8-night voyage from Monte Carlo to Barcelona starting

on 12JUN with calls at Portofino, Cannes, Ile de
Porquerolles, Port-Vendres and Valencia.

The two trips can be combined to create an 11-night sailing.
Call Cruise World for details and fares.

ICCA looks after CHC agents
The International Cruise Council Australasia has offered a
year’s free membership to its 14 Christchurch-based member
travel agencies as a gesture of goodwill and support following
this month’s earthquake.
Cruise Council chairman Karen Christensen said the move was
suggested at a board meeting and unanimously agreed upon by
ICCA’s 29 member cruise lines at a general meeting last week.
“Our cruise lines have close relationships with all our member
agencies so we know some have suffered extensive damage at
the hands of the earthquake a fortnight ago,” Ms Christensen
said.
“We wish them a speedy recovery at this difficult time,” she
said.

Monaco joins ICCA

Page 14

The Monaco Government Tourist
and Convention Authority has
joined the International Cruise
Council Australasia as an associate
member and ICCA general
manager Brett Jardine says the
principality views membership as a
valuable way to build awareness of its charm as a port of call.
“With its colourful history, beautiful buildings and picture-
perfect location on the Mediterranean, Monaco is a great
cruise destination which really exemplifies the benefit of
seeing Europe by sea,” Mr Jardine said.
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Road to Mandalay offer
The Road to Mandalay is a luxury Orient-Express cruise along
the Irrawaddy River, accessing the unique sights, scents and
sounds of Burma (Myanmar) in style and luxury, with all new
refurbished cabins. From the royal city of Mandalay, this
beautiful craft voyages south to the ancient capital of Bagan,
with its 2,500 pagodas spread across a dusty plain; and heads
north through forested gorges to Bhamo near the Chinese border.
Book any 7 night cruise and get one night free at the luxury
Governor’s Residence Hotel in Yangon pre or post cruise. Offer
is valid on bookings until 30 September 2010, for all 7 night
cruises in 2010 (excluding cruises over Christmas/New Year),
subject to availability. Applies to bookings of two people and
cannot be combined with any other offer. Contact World
Journeys on info@worldjourneys.co.nz or call 0800 11 73 11.

APT debuts ms Amakatarina
Exclusive to APT in 2011, Russia’s most modern,
comfortable and spacious river ship, the newly-rebuilt
ms Amakatarina, makes its presence felt in APT’s
new Russian River Cruising brochure being
distributed this week in New Zealand.
The 212-passenger, four-deck, two-restaurant ship
boasts the most spacious accommodation on Russia’s
waterways and is the first of its kind to introduce
Outside Balconies, which are a feature of over 70%
of staterooms.
APT general manager marketing, Debra Fox said APT
expected a 30% increase in passenger numbers to
Russia in 2011 compared to 2010 because of the very
high quality of expanded travel options presented in
the new Russia brochure.
“With our partners AMAWATERWAYS, we’re
replicating in Russia our acclaimed Europe luxury
travel style,” she said.

New official portrait of HM The Queen for Cunard
In line with the Cunard tradition of commissioning appropriate sculpture or portraits
for display on board each ship named by a member of the Royal Family, the company

ACCOMMODATION

has commissioned an official portrait of
The Queen for the new Queen Elizabeth,
due to be named by Her Majesty next
month.
This new official portrait was unveiled by
the artist at a private event at the National
Portrait Gallery in London.
The portrait, which shows The Queen in
the Yellow Drawing Room at Buckingham
Palace, was painted by 31-year-old
Lancashire-born Isobel Peachey. Although
an accomplished award-winning portrait
artist, she had never before been
commissioned to paint a royal portrait.
The Queen will see the finished portrait
for the first time on 11OCT when she
visits Southampton to name the new liner.
The portrait will hang in a prominent
position in the ship’s Grand Lobby.

Wyndham to franchise
Planet Hollywood
Wyndham Hotel Group, the
world’s largest hotel company
with nearly 7,200 hotels, has
announced a license agreement
with Planet Hollywood Resorts
International, LLC to franchise the
Planet Hollywood Hotels® brand
and provide management services
globally.
Wyndham says it is looking to
expand the brand in key tourist
hotspots around the world and will
offer developers the choice of
various levels of entertainment-
based concepts for hotel
development opportunities based
on hotel or resort size and
geographic location.

The James Cook Hotel Grand

Chancellor is a finalist at the
HM Awards 2010 hosted by
Hotel Management Magazine

held in Sydney.

It has been named finalist in
the categories of Best Hotel -
New Zealand, Best General

Manager – New Zealand and

for Service to the Community
in which the Hotel was
named in second place with a

Highly Commendable Award.
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GREEN MATTERS
Abel Tasman Sea
Shuttle destroys
7500 wilding pines
The team at Abel Tasman Sea
Shuttle has completed the initial
felling and poisoning of an
estimated 7,500 self seeded pines
in the Abel Tasman National Park.
Starting back in March, Sea
Shuttle has volunteered time,
money and expertise to improve
the park for all operators and
visitors.
Over the years self seeded pines
have encroached into the Park.
Apart from being unsightly, their
pine needles add acidity to the
soil which suppresses the native
bush regeneration.
“We’ve always been careful with
the environment that we operate
in. Eliminating the wild pines is
an extension to this policy,” says
Sea Shuttles co-owner and
experienced bushman Greg
Knapp. “As a founding member
of the Abel Tasman Birdsong
Trust we really think that this will
assist in their goals of repatriating
native birds to the Park. We really
support the ATBST and suggest
that you have a look at their
website http://
www.abeltasmanbirdsong.co.nz/)
to see what they do and how you
can help”.

Queenstown operators help protect NZ coast
Queenstown may not be beside the sea, but that hasn’t stopped
some of the resort’s leading tourism operators teaming up to help
support a charity focused on protecting Aotearoa’s coastlines.
Flying fox operators Ziptrek Ecotours, Milford Sound tour boat
company Southern Discoveries, AJ Hackett Bungy and The Rees
Hotel – all committed to sustainable practice - have extended their
green ethos further afield to support sustainable coastlines.
Each donated a trip as part of a prize package auctioned at the
Sustainable Coastlines Charity Ball, which took place in Auckland
last Saturday. The ball aimed to fundraise for the “Love Your
Coast” project- a huge series of coastal clean-up events across the
country in December and to raise awareness for the protection and
sustainability of New Zealand’s coastlines.

Captain Cook Cruises green initiatives
Captain Cook Cruises says it is proud to be Australia’s only
operator of a commercial solar hybrid electric vessel and one of
Australia’s largest recyclers of waste food.
The tourism operator says its green initiatives include:-
• the donation of all excess food to Ozharvest - a charity involved

in feeding the poor
• the operation and promotion of ‘Solar Sailor’- a hybrid electric

vessel on Sydney Harbour
• using special low fume, ultra-low sulphur diesel (100 times less

heavy metal emissions than standard diesel) in all vessels
• the recycling of all cardboard & paper
• the recycling of glass through innovative ‘Bottlecycler’

technology which reduces the quantity of waste by 500%
• the use of food tub handling procedures that eliminate the need

for suppliers to deliver food in cardboard boxes, reducing
cardboard waste by more than 50%

• the replacement of halogen lighting with LED lighting,
reducing company-wide carbon emissions by approximately
15%

• the removal of all grey water grease by environmental
management contractors

• the use of a fully biodegradable and environmentally sensitive
cleaning chemical.

North American Bed Bug Summit
The first-ever North American Bed Bug
Summit was held this week near
Chicago and attracted a sellout crowd to
hear experts on the tiny biters.
The Arlington Heights (Ill.) Daily
Herald reports the two-day convention
appears to be one more sign that bed
bugs, once almost routed in the United
States by pesticides, are back in a big
way.
“Ten years ago we got about one call
about bed bugs a year, and now we get
at least one call a day,” Melaney Arnold,
a spokeswoman for the Illinois
Department of Public Health, told the
newspaper.
The Wall Street Journal says the new
infestation represents big business,
judging by the swarm of vendors,
housing officials, entomologists,
television-news crews and bug-sniffing
dogs that crammed into the venue.

officially registered for the event with
another 250 on a waiting list. Packed
sessions offered tips on the latest
fumigation techniques; how to freeze,
fry or suffocate bedbugs; and handling
lawsuits filed by customers.
Bites from bedbugs are itchy and can
become increasingly problematic for
people who are allergic to them.
Typically, the pests roost in beds,
mattresses, sofas and suitcases. They can
be picked up anywhere that large
numbers of people congregate, such as
movie theatres, restaurants, offices and
hotels.
Treating infestations can cost thousands
of dollars and force people to quarantine
their clothes inside plastic bags for weeks.
New York City had suffered outbreaks
this summer and even the popular
Niketown store in Manhattan had
required temporarily closure to battle the
bugs.Organisers said nearly 400 people had

CHINA FAMIL

3-10 Nov 2010 Beijing/Shanghai/Singapore

with Singapore Airlines and CTS Tours
China is on everybody’s mind these days. Shanghai is hosting the World

Expo until 31 Oct and Beijing hosted the 2008 Summer Olympic Games,

China’s role as an economically dynamic and politically controversial nation

is visible everywhere. China is emerging as a leading tourist destination, not

to mention a chance to do some pre-Christmas shopping. For Agents

wanting to find out what the fuss is all about... Singapore Airlines and CTS

Tours is providing this educational opportunity by offering a Beijing/

Shanghai/Singapore Famil this November. Register your Expression of

Interest with Kevin Sun, e-mail se@chinatravel.co.nz or phone 09 375 1711.
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NSW Remarkable Journey 3
NSW New Product 2010

914192 Tourmasters - Thrifty Tours
104463 Tourmasters - Discover New Zealand
947580 Magic Travellers Network 2010/11
961466 Gecko’s India & Nepal 2010-2012
102418 Tempo Holidays India & Sri Lanka 2011
102434 Tempo Holidays Egypt & Dubai 2011
961409 Peregrine Latin America 2010-2012
074252 Fiordland Visitor Guide 2010/11
106070 Viking River Cruises Europe Russia & China 2011

TATS Industry Specials
Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa
Book your 3 or 5-night Fiji stay at Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa and
receive a free gift from TATS.
Book 3 nights and receive two Executive Travel Wallets.
Book 5 nights and receive two red & white striped plush Beach
Towels.
Valid for bookings made before 30SEP10 and for travel to 20DEC10.
Download the flyer here.

PAICE 2010 – The Winners
Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide took out the individual stand
of the year award at PAICE 2010 at SKYCITY Auckland Convention
Centre last week. Melbourne and Victoria was the regional winner in
the TRAVELinc magazine-sponsored awards. A booth shared by
Tourism Authority of Thailand and Marriott Hotels & Resorts –
Thailand was the runner-up in the individual stand category, while
New Caledonia was the regional stand runner-up.

Convene’s fast start
Convene Auckland 2011 has been officially launched and a large
number of stands have already been secured. It will be held on
12APR11 at SKYCITY Auckland Convention Centre. Companies
wishing to enquire about a stand at the expo should contact Tess
Mason, email tess@promag.co.nz

INDUSTRY

TATS Goodies
Executive Travel Wallets

TATS has a supply of Executive Travel Wallets at just $19.95 each
exclusively for TATS Club Members. The price includes GST and
delivery costs. Download the flyer here.
Swiss Gear Bags
Three in One – It’s a duffle, it’s a trolley, it’s a backpack. 10 Year
Warranty. TATS has a limited number of these bags available
exclusively to TATS Club Members.
76cm bag - normal retail $249 - TATS Price $99
91cm bag - normal retail $299 - TATS Price $119
TATS prices include GST and delivery to your door. Download the
flyer here.
2WD and 4WD Polycarb Suitcases
Fantastic suitcases at fantastic prices exclusively for TATS Club
Members.
Clients have been so pleased with their suitcases they have returned
for additional purchases. These suitcases come in a range of sizes and
prices - all prices include GST and delivery to your door. Download
the flyer here.
Full details on all the goodies are also at www.tats.co.nz.

Island Escape Cruises
5 Night / 6 Day Marlborough Gourmet Wine & Food Cruise
Normal retail price $3995pp – TATS Price $550pp for Travel Agents
+ Companion and $825pp for All Industry + Companion.
5 Night / 6 Day Treasure Islands of Auckland Cruise
Normal retail price $2795pp – TATS Price $550pp for Travel Agents
+ Companion and $825pp for All Industry + Companion.
5 Night / 6 Day Bay of Islands Luxury Cruise
Normal retail price $2795pp – TATS Price $550pp for Travel Agents
+ Companion and $825pp for All Industry + Companion.
Prices are based on share twin/double occupancy in an Expedition
Cabin and include ensuite accommodation, all shore excursions as
per itineraries, onboard professional cruise leader, use of all tenders,
kayaks, snorkel and fishing gear, all onboard prepared cuisine,
complimentary coffee, tea, juices, water or soft drinks, all port
charges, taxes, fees and onboard services.
The “Island Passage” has just ten cabins, therefore only a very
limited number of cabins will be available at the above rates on any
one sailing. Bookings can only be made inside 30 days of departure.
Click on each cruise to download flyer or visit www.tats.co.nz.
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